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WHEREAS: The House Contingency was given an additional $92,000 this fiscal year, and;

WHEREAS: In addition to spending contingency money on projects, events and services for students, Student Government can and should upgrade office materials and technology to ensure efficiency in tasks and projects, and;

WHEREAS: The computers in the Legislative Workroom are old, in need of repair and often unreliable for House Representatives and officers, and;

WHEREAS: The computer in the main Student Government Office used by the legislative aid and other student leaders and officials is also old and often unreliable, and;

WHEREAS: The computers in both the offices of the Speaker of the House and the Campus Governor are old, slow and unreliable, and;

WHEREAS: The GAC Office, which has three computers that should be used by the Marketing Director, the Governor’s Chief of Staff and which could be split to make space for the new Student Government Program Coordinator, also has computers that are currently old and often unreliable, and;

WHEREAS: The Peer Education Team office has just one computer that is old and unreliable, and;

WHEREAS: The Night Owls has computers that are also in need of repair and old, and;

WHEREAS: The new clubhouse on the second floor of the student union needs ten computers specifically for members of clubs to use, and;

WHEREAS: There are currently plans to change the Legislative Workroom to have work stations like in the GAC Room so that there are more overall computers that can be used by members of the House, NOW, and;
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WHEREAS: The computers for the Legislative and Executive Branch are being ordered together due to time constraints. The Governor will reimburse the money to the House for the six (6) computer being purchased for the Executive Branch (Governor's computer [1], computer for the GAC office [1], PET computer [1], and Night Owls computer [1]) and:

WHEREAS: That the Peer Education Team, Night Owls and Student Involvement and Leadership agree to make future requests for new computers through the annual campus budget allocation process, NOW;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Boca Raton House of Representatives allocates $21,474.88 from the House Contingency Account (S20012) for the purchase of new computers for the Student Government Office, the PET Office, the Night Owls Office and the new Club House, and:

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Peer Education Team, Night Owls and Student Involvement and Leadership agree to make future requests for new computers through the annual campus budget allocation process.

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Boca Raton Governor transfers $4,026.54 to the House Contingency Account (S20012) by no later than April 22nd, 2011.
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